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EARTHQUAKE IS
.

FELT IN EUROPE

THIRTEEN DIE

IN DISASTERS

LEGISLATURES

MEET IN MANY

STATES TODAY

STATE SENATE

STARTS PROBE

IN BRIBE CASE

HEAVY FINES

ARE IMPOSED ;

FOR REBATING

January 17 the legislature will proceed
to the election of a United States sen-
ator to succeed Harry Caibot Lodge,
whose term will expire in March. Sen-
ator Lodge Is a candidate for

and as the Republicans are In a
slight majority In the legislature it is
generally believed that he will be
chosen. to succeed himself, despite tho
strenuous fight that Oovernor-elec- t
Foss Is making against him.

Johnson May Succeed Hale.
Augusta, tM'e., Jan. 4. With the

Democrats in control for the illrst time
in many years, the Maine legislature
convened for its soventy-flfl- y session
today In the remodelled capitol build-
ing. Interest in the early days of the
session will center In tho election of
a iHvnocrat to succeed lOugcne Hale
In the United senate. Charles V. John-
son, a lawyer of Watervllle, continues
to be tho leading candidate for the
senatorfe'lilp aivd his election is gen-

erally predicted.

waa operated throughout the year and
the output will probably show but lit-

tle variation from the 30,700,000 pounds
produced In 1S09. '

In the. Mineral Creek district devel-
opment and construction were active.
The Ray Consolidated and Gila Coni
sollduted companies were merged dur-
ing tho year. This company Is re-

ported late In the year, to have more
than 75,000,000 tons, of ore developed.
The first units of the concentrating
olant at Hayden will be ready for op-

eration early in 1911, and work on the
smelt r will be completed considerably
later than the mill. - -

The Ray Central mine Is reported to
have 10,000,000 tons of ore developed.
A small experimental mill wus In oiy
eratlort of this "property for a part of
the year but construction of a perma-
nent mill has not been started.

Montana.
The copper production of Montana

will probably not exceed 285,000,000
pounds for" 1910, as compared with
314.65S.291 pounds for 1909. The state
will therefore rank second to (Arizona
as a copper producer.
' The most important event in the
Butte district during the year was the
consolidation of the Amalgamated
companies as the Anaconda Copper
company and the purchase by this
company of W. W Clark's copper in-

terests, including the Butte Reduction
works which were closed. This con-

solidation was desirable to avoid the
numerous controversies that arose
concerning the ownership of ore Ind-
ies, nnd also to reduce the cost of pro-

duction by bringing the companies

MANY BUILDINGS DESTROYED

AND HEAVY LOSS OF LIFE IS

RECORDED IN RUSSIAN

TURKESTAN.

Tashkent Asiatic, Russia, Jan. 4.
A violent earthquake was, felt at var-
ious points In Russian Turkestan early
this' morning and many buildings were
destroyed. There were a number of
fatalities though the loss of life is not
yet known.

Great fissures opened In the ground.
Practically all the stores und resi-
dences at Vyerny, the capital of the
territory of Somiryctchensk were

or damaged. The. city has a
population 23,000. ' Communication in
the disturbed district is interrupted.

Registered at London.
London, Jan. 4. An earthquake of

gigantic! proportions was recorded by
a seismograph at the observatory at
West Bromwlch between 11:35 o'clock
last night and 3:56 this morning, ap-

parently 3.000 or 4,000 miles to the
eastward. The oscillation was so vio-

lent that the nodle of the Instrument
collapsed. '

Is Felt In America.
Cleveland,-Ohio- , Jan. 4. Earthquake

shocks of unusual Intensity und dura-
tion were recorded by the seismograph
at the St. Ignatius college last night.
The center- of disturbance probably
was 6500 miles distant, the quakes
beginning 5:38 o'clock last evening and
contlnulrlg-;t- t Intervals until 8:08 P. M.

IS WEDDED AT MARQUETTE.

Miss Lillian Bartle of Calumet Weds
. .. .... . T. C. Bergeron.

At 8 o'clock last evening at the home
at i:. II. (Mercler 144 West Bluff street
MIm LIIUjii Hurtle of Calumet, was
united in matrimony to T. C. Berge-
ron, who has been steward at the,
Marquette club the past three years.
The bride was attended by Mis .Ma-
rgaret Provost and .Joseph A. Bergeron
was be.t man. The bride wore a crope
de chlen princess gown of Alice blue
and carried white roues, and the
bridesmaid a, white crepe . de. chlen
gown and carried rlnk roses. Pink
and white roses and carnations were
used as the house decorations. Mr.
and Mrs. Bergeron will take a ten
daytV trip to the copper country, Mi-
lwaukee and Chicago, after which they
will bo at home In this city. I.MInlng

Journal.

COPPER REVIEW

FOR PAST YEAR

ARIZONA AGAIN IN THE LEAD AS

COPPER PRODUCING STATE

. MICHIGAN IN THIRD

PLACE.

For 1910 Arizona again takes the
lead among the copper-producin- g

states with an output slightly above
the production of 1909, which was
291,110,298 pounds, according" to the
annual report of the United States Bi-

ological survey. The Blsbee district
was the largest producer, with an out-
put of approximately 145.000,000
pounds, as compared with about

pounds for 1909.
Developments during the year in

the old mines of the district were en-

couraging, especially In the deeper
workings. Steps were taken late in
the year to consolidate the Calumet
and Arizona and Superior and Pitts-
burg companies.

The output of the Morencl-Metca- lf

district for 1910 will show little change
from the production of 72.000.OO0 lbs.
in 1909. The shannon railroad, con-

necting this company's mines at Met-ca- lf

with Its mill and smelter at Clif-
ton, was completed and put in opera-

tion early In the year.
The Globe district made an output

of about 27,000,000 pounds as com
pared with about 33.000.000 pounds for
1909. I

In the Miami section of this district
there was great activity throughout
the year in development and construc
tion. The Miami Copper company
practically completed its mill and will
begin production early In 1911. The
concentrates will be smelted at Can
anea, Mexico.

Considerable ore was added to the
reserves in blocking out the ore for
extracting, though little effort was
made during the year to Increase the
develied ore.

The Inspiration Copper company
wns actively engaged In development
during the year and It Is reported as
hitvlng on October 20. developed ore
amounting to 12,396.000 tons, and
5,604,000 tons of partially develops
ore averaging 2 per cent copper. An
experimental mill was operated by the
comany during the later part of the
year to determine the best method of
treating the ores

The Live Oak. Black Warrior, nnd
other mines of the district have been
active in developing- ore during the
rwtr

CHAPTER OF RAILROAO AND

FIRE ACCIDENTS THIRTEEN

KILLED IN NORTH COAST

LIMITED WRECK.

Marshulltown, la. , Jan. 4. In a
rear-en- d collision on the Northwestern
road near the state center of Iowa,
Lou In Johnson, of Clinton, an Iowa
freight brake man and Frauk 11 Smith,
u farmer of Tipton, la., were instantly
killed. The bodies were burned In the
w reckage.

Thirteen Dead Near Spokane.
Spokane, WUsh., Jan. 4. In the

Northern Pacific yards at Cheney to-

day the North Coart limited, No. 2,

struck the rear car of a Burlington
passenger train. Three coaches were
wrecked. Five dead were found und it
Is reported that there are eight more
bodies in the wreck.

Four Dead in Fire.
Nenv York, N. Y., Jan. 4. Four men

are missing and nre believed to have
perished in a fire in the bedding fac-

tory of If. Sussman here today.

RED MEN WILL GATHER.

Big Pageant to be Feature of Rose
Festival at Seattle.

iportland, Ore., Jan. 4. A superb
Indian pageant, depleting the life of
the red, man before the first settlers
camo to Oregon, Is a big feature plan-tie- d

for the coming annual Rose Fes-
tival, June The thrilling era
preceding the trall-blazl- ng days in
days in Oregon history will be de-

picted faithfully, it Is 'promised, and
permission will tbo asked of tho gov-

ernment to bring many Indian tribes
to Portland from tho various north-
west reservations to take part In the
show.

A great "pntlatch." In which many
tribes will participate, will oe shown.
This is a function that has been wit-
nessed toy Ot comparatively few
white people In the northwest and it
will prove a decided novelty to east-

ern visitors. It Ls planned to have a
reservation set as a campling
ground, for tho Indians who partici-
pate' In the" Festival," where each tribe
will have Its own vlllago and conduct
Its own feast and dances according
to tribal custom.

COLD WAVE MODERATES.

Higher Temperatures Reported in
North Central States.

Chicago, III., Jan. 4. The cold wave
has moderated In the north central
states but the temperature Is falling
again In the British northwest. The
Indication are that cold weather will
again visit this section tomorrow. The
lowest temperatures last night were
reported .from Green Bay, Wisconsin
and Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., eighteen
degrees below zero. The coldest place
In Illinois was Springfield, with two
above and Chicago was but one de-

gree warmer. Iowa's lowest was at
Dubucrue, 8 below; and Minnesota at
St. Paul, 14 below.

NO AMERICAN CAPITAL.

No Proof Found That Chicago Capi-

tal Was Used in Revolution.

Chicago, 111., Jan. 4. .Federal secret
service men. It Is said, have found no
proof that Chicago capital had been
used, to finance the revolutions In

Mexico and Central America as has
been reported.

Washington (Not Informed.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. No in

formation concerning the reported In

terest Of Chicago financiers In the
Central American revolutions Is avail-

able at the Department of Justice to
day.

ARMSTRONG CHARGES DROPPED.

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 4. Allan N.
Armstrong, the deposed warden of
Jackson prison new serving sentence'
In the Detroit house of correction, will
not be tried on any of the other Indict-

ments returned by the grand Jury. An
order of nolle prosse was entered in
circuit court on a petition filed by
Prosecutor Reece with the consent of
the attorney general and the attorneys
for the defendant.

HIGH PRICES HELP U. S.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. fecre
tary Balllnger has Just been advised
that an a pproxl ma addition of $500
a day has been made to the govern
ment's revenue from the leasing of In
dlan oil lands in Oklahoma and Kan
aas, through the advance in the price
of crude oil In those states, from 40 to
44 cents a barrel.

MAY VACCINATE ARMY.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. So con
vincing has been the experiments
made by the army surgeons with ty
phold virus as a preventative against
typhoid fever, that the Chief of Staff,
Major General Wood, has Issued i

general order looking to the vaccina
tlon of the entire army if possible with
this virus.

Cuba consumes 400,000 barrels of po
tatoes a year, more than one-ha- lf of,
which It gets from Canada.

Reading and Lehigh Valley Roads
and Bethlehem Steel Company

Must Pay $40,000
Fach

APPEAL TO SUPREME COURT

Had Maximum Penalties Been Inflict-ed- ,

Fines Would Have Aggro. '

gated Total to Fully,
$7,500,000. '

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4. Judge
Holland, of the United States District
Court today inflicted fines of $40,000.

each on the Reading and Lehigh Val-

ley railroads and the Bethlehem Steel
company charged with unlawful rebat-
ing. The defendants announce ' they
will appeal the case to the Supreme
Court.

The defendant companies were tried
on a large number of indictments
charging offenses against the Inter-
state commerce laws and had the max-
imum penalty been imposed the Beth-
lehem Steel Company would have been
obliged to pay a fine of . $3,200,000; the
Lehigh Valley railroad $2,500,000 and
the Rearing railway, $1,740,000. The
Jury made a recommendation of len-

iency.
In their defense the companies

claimed that because of congestion at
the works of the Bethlehem' Steel
Company, where Improvements were
being made, they were unable, to move
freight cars and that no crime had
been committed when the demurrage
charges had lcen remitted.

MILWAUKEE WANTS 10WER

FREIGHT RATES ON GRAIN

Washington. D. C, Jan. 4. Among
the comrdaints filed today with the
Interstate Commerce Commission was
one on behalf of Milwaukee as a grain
distributing center. The Chamber of
Commerce of that city, instituted pro-
ceeding against the Northwestern
Carriers, declaring that discrimination
was being practiced against Milwau-
kee, In the matter of freight rates on
grain, from points In Iowa, Minnesota
and South Dakota.

The petition urges that under the
law, Milwaukee is entitled to as low
rates on grain as Duluth and Superior
and the commission Is requested to re-

adjust the grain rates on the basis of
equality.

Steamship Companies.
New York, N. Y., Jan. 4. The Unit

ed States this afternoon entered ult,
under the Sherunan anti-tru- st law. In

tho federal court here against thir-
teen steamship lines, charging them
with attempting unlawfully to mon
opolize transportation of steerage pas
sengers between the United States and
foreign countries.

RED JACKET COUNCIL.

Routine Business Disposed of at Reg
ular Meeting.

Last night's meeting of the Red
Jacket village council was a very short
one and the only matter of public In-

terest transacted other than the al-

lowing the regular labor and salary
bills, was the report of the Red Jacket
fire department for the year 1910, sub
mitted by Chief Trudell.

The report shows that the depart
ment has responded to thirty-fou- r

general alarms, had travelled twelve
and three-fourt- miles, and had laid
5,700 feet of hose during the year.
The total fire loss In Red Jacket was
$1,500, fully covered by Insurance.

SETTLE BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
Lima, Jan. 4. Peru has agreed to

suOmlt the boundary diwpute with
Ecuador to arbitration of the Hague
tribunal.

4

GALLAGHER IS GUILTYi
GIVEN TWELVE YEARS.

Jersey City, Jan. 4. James
Gallagher, who attempted to
kill Mayor Gaynor last August
was found guilty of assault with
Intent to kill Street Commis-

sioner Udwards of New York,
who was shot while attempting
to aid Gaynor. He was sen-

tenced to twelve years Impris-
onment.

$ ? S

THE WEATHER.

e ..

Snow tonight and Thursday contin
ued cold.

Tamperaturest
Midnight. 14; 3 a. m.. 13; ( a. m
2; 9 a. m., 3; lowest temperature

Deadlock May Result in Balloting

for Senator From Rhode Is-

land to Succeed Sen.
Aldrich

MANY REFORMS FOR MICHIGAN

House Cleaning in Illinois Stat Leg

itlaturo Has Boon Thorough and

Progressiva Laws are Ex-

pected to Result.

rrovldence, R L, Jan. 4. With two
republicans and a Democratic candi-

date In the field for United States
senator to succeed. Nelson W. h,

i resent Indication point to an-

other deadlock In the Rhode Island
legislature now In session, unless there
1 a marked change in the attitude of
the Republican majority. The Repub-

lican candidates are Henry F. Lip-pll- t,

one of the leading woolen manu-
facturers of the country ami Judge Le
Huron R. Colt of the United States

'circuit court, a brother of Col. Sam-
uel p. Colt, president of the United
States Rubber company. The Demo-
cratic candidate Is Judge 'Arthur I
Brown of the United States district
court, who has received the indorse-
ment of the Democratic state conven-
tion as welt as the Democratic mem- -
bers of the legislature.

To all apiearances the strength of
Lippltt and Colt, the Republican as--
plrants, is about equally divided. Lip-
pltt Is regarded as the machine candi-
date, while Colt has the indorsement
of the 'progressive or insurant wing
of the Republican party. Lippltt is
the choice of Senpator Aldrich and al-

so has the backing of a majority of
tho members-o- the state committee.
Whether this will help or hinder his
candidacy is a disputed question.
Judge Colt nuiveari to have increased
his strength within the past few wooka
and apparently has vufTlcient strength
to indicate a deadlock shoul.1 all the
Democrats stand for Judge Rrown on
every ballot.

Michigan Law-Maker- s.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 4. The Michi-
gan legislature convened today for its
ngulur 'biennial session. It is gener-

ally expected that the session will bo
marked by considerable legislation of
a progressive character. The income
tax and the corporation tax are among
the Important matters that will re-

ceive attention. The election of a
1'nltert States senator to succeed Jul-
ius C. Burrows will be little more than
a formality, as the primary law makes
it Incumbent tiTon the legislature to
elect Congressman Charles Townsend,
who defeated Senator Burrows in tho
primaries last fall.

Progressives to Urge Reforms.
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 4. A con-

vention of the progressive Republican
of Minnesota, characterized by its pro-

moters as "the rtrst political conven-

tion ever held in the 'northwest solel-

y" for the consideration of political
principles," met In this city today with
an attendance of party lea- -- a from
all over Minnesota and fmn tome of
the neighboring states as will. The
immediate purpose of the gathering
is to form an organization which will
work for the enactment of progres.-iv- o

imoiMites at the present session of
tho Minnesota legislature. Among the

.reform neasures upon which the lead-r- s

of the movement lay particular
stress aro the extension of the direct
urimarv law to state officers and
United States senators, a constitu-''i.- al

amer. jmcnt ac'oytlng the if

tlatlve and referendum and the recoil,
a stronger corrupt practices act, and
the extension of the civil service.

Senatorial Fight in. Conn. .

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 4. A rplrlted
contest for the United States senator-shi- p

La In prospect In the Connecticut
legislature, which convened In regu-
lar session today. Senator IMorgan G.
Bulkeley's" term will expire next
March and he Is a candidate frr re-

flation. Opposing him Is former
Governor George B. McLean, who has
the support of the progressive element
"f the Republican party In Connect-
ing

Gov. Baldwin Takes Office.
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 4. "Simeon E.

Baldwin became the sixty-sixt- h gov-

ernor of Connecticut this noon, when
he took oath to defend the constitu
tion of the state. Before him were
the members of the general assembly,
"who a short time before had been

worn in, most of the state official J,
Commissioners, members of the Judi
ciary and the state bar and very many
personal friends of the new governor.
T1m Inauguration wan preceded rtny

the customary military parade. After
'"King the onth Governor Baldwin
fad his address.

Bay State Legislature.
Boston, Mrtsa.. Jan. 4. The Maum

rhusetu legislature met at noon today
r its annual session and wai nnen

Message By Governor Deneen Rec-

ommends Progressive Icgis- -.

lation. Many Laws
Suggested

$25,000 FOR FIRE VICTIMS

Resolution to Declare Seat of Senator
Holstlaw Vacate Laid On Table

For Day Confessed to

Bribery.

Springfield, Ills., Jan. 4. The forty--
seventh general assembly of Illinois
formally convened in both houses at
noon today.

Adklns was elected speaker this af
ternoon. The vote was: Adklns, 84;
Georg.-- Alschuler, 54; Geo. W. Eng-
lish, 14.

Senator Dalley offered In the senate
a resolution calling for the appoint-
ment of a committee to "Investigate
the charges of bribery and corruption
against certain members of the senate
who were indicted for or had confessed
to bribery and to report to the senate
the findings and conclusions whether
such senators or either of them should
be unseated, and expelled from the
senate."

The resolution of Senator Dalley was
later adopted.

Senator Helm offered a resolution
that the seat of Senator Holstlaw be
declared vacant Under the rules the
resolution lies on the table one day.
Holstlaw, who confessed to accepting
a bribe to vote for Lorimer, was not
present in the senate today.

A bill appropriating $25,000 for th
relief of the dependents of the firemen
Icilled In the recent Chicago stock
yards' fire was introduced In the sen-
ate today.

Deneen's Message Warm.
Numerous recommendations were

made by Governor Deneen In his mes- -
sage to the General Assembly today.
The Governor urges adequate railroad
legislation for the control of stock and
bond Issues of express companies,

railroads, and street railway
companies; that the state commission
be employed to figure adequate service
for the public needs and to fix fair
rates; anti-pa- ss laws; ' extension of
civil service to all branches of the
state government; to empower Chicago
to build and operate subways; the con- -
servation of natural resources; con-- 1

sider the abolishment of minority rep- -,

resentations; a corrupt practices act;
the initiative and referendum on Im
portant public measures; employers
liability law and legislation for the im-
provement in mine conditions with
view of minimizing danger.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE.

J. F. Hambitzer is Fifth to Seek Cir-

cuit Judgeship Nomination.

Joseph F. Hambitzer of Houghton
yesterday announced his candidacy for
the republican nomination for circuit
Judge for thta district. The total
number rf candidates has now reach-
ed five. Besides Judge Streeter the
candidates are WP J. iMacDonald, O. J.
Larson and W. J. Galbralth are In the
field.

Mr. Hambitzer states that he haa
for some time been receiving com
munications a eking why he did nc4
get Into the field as a candidate and
most of these communications prais
ed hk-- j record in the supreme court
111. record of over eighty-fou- r re
cent of cases won is as follows:

People vs. Cox; (pleas of former Jeo
pardy; conviction; appeal; reversed;
respondent discharged, after sentence
of five years. Augusta Schoeiper;
adminx. vs Hancook Chemical Co.;
negligence; case taken from the Jury;
appealed; new trial ordered; settled.
Krankle McDonald vs. Louis Born;
specific performance; verdict In lower
court; sweated by opposite (party;,
judgment affirmed. IMary Bartle vs.
Houghton County Street Railway Co.;
negligence; verdict In lower court fo
$3,000.00; appealed by opposite jarty;
appealed; verdict set aside; bill to set
afide award. McDonald vs. Born;
mortgage forecl03ure; verdict in lower
court; appealed by opposite party;
verdict sustained. Peopl vs. George
Craig; convicted and sentenced; con
viction set on appeal upon rul
ing of court as to admissibility of cer
tain evidence. Bosch Brewing Co. vs.
Hammock Liquor Co.; assumpsit; ap--
pealHl by opposite party; Judgment

aid (before argument in rupreme
court. Sophie Roy vs. Rosen, Boroas,
Wit.'on. Orr and Sarazln, promoters of
Cor-- A go IMVdlclne Co.; conspiracy to
defraud; suit commenced In Sept
1906; case taken from jury In Decem
ber, 1906; apueled; new trial ordered;
retrial March, 1909; again taken from
Jury; appealed; another new trial or-

dered; after four years' litigation
plaintiff settled to avoid further de-

lay and expense. Lost Ournow vs
Kessler; action on tlw case; court de-

cision sustained; Buwden et al va
Hunt; court decision sustained re-

garding construction of a deed."

Governor Burke Inaugurated.
Plsmarok, N. I., Jan. 4. Governor

Burke was Inaugurated for a third
term today. The of Sena-
tor 'McCumfber and the choice of Con-
gressman Grenna as senator on Jan-
uary 17, Is .practically assured.

U. OF M. FRAT HOUSE BURNS.

Homo of Masonic Students Gutted By
Night Blaze.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 4. The Aca
cia fraternity house, the homo of the
University of Michigan Masons, was
recently gutted by fire and the build-
ing and contents destroyed. It will
be impossible to repair the( building.
The fire started, tl Is thought from an
overheated furnace and spread rapidly.
There were five, Acacia members stay-
ing at the house during the holidays,
Uiit they were at a party. They re-

turned during the Are and one of the
lads saved one pump and a Century
dictionary. The only other property
saved was a piano and a few chairs.
The furnishings were valued at $2,000

and were Insured for $1,000. A new
building similar to the burned
house will cost about $15,000, say the
members, sixteen members of the fra.
ternlty stayed in the house. The fra-
ternity is a national one and there are
21 other houses.

COURT-MARTIA- L STARTS.

Major Henry C. Davis to be Tried for
Alleged Misconduct.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 4. A court-marti- al

to try Major Henry C: Davis.
of the Marine corps, opened at the
League Island navy yard today. Major
Davis Is charged with conduct to the
prejudice of good order end military
discipline. It is alleged that, while In

command of the marine barracks on
the Island of Guam, he wrote on im-

pertinent letter to the Navy Depart-
ment in regard to its action on his
application for transfer to the United
States.

BRIG. GEN. THOMAS RETIRES.

Faithful Career in Uncle Sam's Army
Comes to Close.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 4. After a
career of many years of faithful and
efficient service as an officer of the
United States army. Brig, Gen. Earl
D. Thomas, recently in command of
the department of Colorado, was plac-

ed on the retired list today on account
of age. The vacancy caused in the list
of brigadier generals by tho retirement
of Gen. Thomas Is to be filled by the
promotion of Col. Walter B. Schuyler,
of the Fifth cavalry.

INJUNCTION AGAINST LEAGUE.

Causes Postponement of Meeting of
"Three Eye" Managers.

Chicago, Ills., Jan. 4. Injunction
proceedings brought against the
"Three Eye" Baseball League today by
the Waterloo, Iowa club, caused Pres-
ident Tierney to postpone the meeting
of the league scheduled for today. It
Is announced the meeting probably will
be held at Gary. Indiana, outside of the
Jurisdiction of the Illinois courts. The
Injunction Is secured by the Waterloo,
club to restrain the league from It as
had been proposed.

ARMY WEDDING IN SOUTH.

Miss Alice Marshall Becomes Bride of
Lieut. Chester P. Milis.

Knoxvllle, Tenn., Jan. 4. At a bril
liant military wedding here today Miss
Alice Marshall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Scruggs Brown of this city
nnd grandaughter of former Governor
Marshall of Minnesota, became the
bride of Lieut. Chester Paddox Mills,
of the Eleventh cavalry. U. S. A. The
bridegroom Is the son of General Mills,
commander of the department of the
Gulf.

KENTUCKY CORN SHOW.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 4. Te first an-

nual Kentucky Corn Show, which Is
being held at the State Agricultural
College, has attracted many farmers
and other visitors from all over the
state. The exhibition is held under
the auspices of the Kentucky Corn
Growers' association.

LESS GOLD PRODUCED.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. The

production of gold fell off nil over the
world during 1910, according to tne
preliminary estimate by Director of
iho Mints R.Jberts. Wore than 196,- -

000 000 In rold was mined In the Unit

rl States during the year. Africa 'ed
the world with moro than $175,000.0 W

Australia was ..hlrd with $63,000,000.

under one management.
Michigan.

Michigan ranking third as a copper-producin- g

state, made an output of re-

fined copper of about 220,000,000
pounds In 1910, as compared with

pounds for 1909.
The most important development of

the year were those carried on at the
lake and neigh borjng properties.
Though these developments by no
means realize the expectations held
at the beginning of the 5'ear, they still
Indicate the possibility that Important
deposits may be found in this section
of the district.

Utah.
Utah, ranking fourth among the

ucing states, made a marked
Increase in production over that for
1909, which was 101.241,114 pounds.
The production was mainly from the
Bingham district. The most Important
event occurring In this district during
the year . was the consolidation of. th
Boston Consolidated and Utah Cop-

per properties. During the year the
mills of the Utah Copper company at
Garfield have been In process of re
modeling and their capacities have
been greatly Increased. The Copperton
plant of this company was closed and
dismantled during the year.

The Yampa smelter was closed for
the hitter part of the year and the
mines previously furnishing ore to this
smelter shipped their output to the
Garfield smelter. The Tootle plant of
the International Smelting and Refin
ing company was completed and In op-

eration the latter part of the year.
This smelter was operated mainly on
ore from the Utah Consolidated Cop-
per Company's mines and concen-
trates from the Cactus mine, Beaver
County.

The Cactus mine, In the Frisco dis
trict, resumed operations October 1,

after being idle since March, 1903.

SMALLER OR LARGER HOUSE7

Washington, D. C, Jan. 4. The
question as to how the United States
shall bs reapportioned Into congress
ional districts in accordance with the
lMio census was today discussed with
the president by Representative Crum- -

paiker, Iiul., chairman of the houe
committee on the census. Crumpack-e- r

thinks the membership of congress
should be increased and that there is
no danger of that body becoming too
unwieldy until It reached the k.

Representative Campbell, Kan-
sas, who also saw the president, ex
pressed the opinion that the house
should be reduced to 223 and kept at
that figure.

BANK ROBBERIES NUMEROUS.

Thirty Banks Entered in Kansas in
Last 60 Days.

Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 4. Bank Com-

missioner Dolley reported today thai
during the last three months, thirty
banks had been roTobed In Kansas, one
every third day and that afe crack-
ers have necured $100,000. During this
time none of the robbers have been
captured.

S. Dakota Bank Robbed..
Sherman. S. P.. Jan. 4. Burglars

blew oipen the safe of the state (bank
here today and escaped with $2,000.

REVOLUTION ON THE WANE.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 4. President
Stillwell of the Kansas City, Mexican
and Orlen railway, received a tele
gram today from the disturbed district
in Chihuahua, 'Mexico, stating that the
rebels had totally disbanded In the
west and federal troops are now pur
suing the marauders In the vicinity
of Casam Grandes.

500,000 AUTOS IN U. S.

New York. N. Y.. Jan. 4. There are
bout 600,000 licensed automobiles in

use in the United States according to
statistics of the National Highways

,

Protective association. Illinois nas
1000. Iowa 23.5vO, Michigan 1S.&00. Wis- -

J At Jerome tho United Verde mlne'consln 16,000 nnd Nebraska 14,500.
d with the customary formalities. On


